
(2*02BEC15) 

RCom. Gen./Res.(ASM/Tax) DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II
 

BUSINESS ECONOMICS - II
 

(Regulation 2015-2016)
 

Time : Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

PART A - (5 x 5 =25 marks) 

Answer any FIVE questions. 

1. Explain the internal economics. 

2. Explain the classification of Markets. 

3. What are the features of perfect competitive market? 

4. Discuss the concept of product differentiation. 

5. Explain the free Trade Economy. 

6. Define the distribution explain the concepts the distribution. 

7. What are the functions of WTO? 

8. Balance of Trade and Balance of payment. 



PART B - (5 x 10 = 50 marks)
 

Answer the following questions.
 

UNIT I
 

9.	 What is meant by Returns to Scale? How many types of Returns to Scale Exist? 

Or 

10.	 Explain the internal and external diseconomies. 

UNIT II 

11.	 Define and distinguish between perfect competitive market and Monpoly market. 

Or 

12.	 Explain the price determined under Monopoly Market. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Explain the features, price and output determination with kinky demand curve in oligopoly 
market. 

j8~~iVt;sjJso €)~f:;l~ru 8e>~. 50S ~~o(;i) o~ ~;j6<fuo~ ~ ~0o-e.)6 4S6 Ei~J~ ~g<fuo 

~~8~~. 

Or 

14.	 Critically examine the marginal productivity theory of distribution. 

Ei~~ Ei~CS~~ jo~~ ;j~o~~~~jJ6.JiV"~~~o71"j&te>~~. 

UNIT IV 

15.	 What are features of Mixed Economy? 

Or 

16.	 Explain the concepts of National Income. 
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UNIT V
 

17.	 Explain the concepts ofliberlization privatization and globalization. 

~6b~6£"J, LjQ.)J~e.3~6£"J ;;)J8cillJ Ljjob~6£"J &J";;);;-)e.A.) ~;;)8o.jo~. 

Or 

18.	 Explain the advantages of International Trade. 

e!lO~~@cW ~;;)o60 Lj6lJ"z:3;;Y>e.A.) ~;;)8o.;:i)~. 
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(2*02BEN15) 

RCom. (GenlRes) (ASMrrAXICAS) DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II
 

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT
 

(Regulation 2015-2016)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

SECTION A - (f? x 5 =25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE questions.
 

1. What are the factors of social and cultural Environment that influence the business? 

2. What is the Technological Environment? 

3. Meaning of Economic growth. 

4. Write about National Development Council? 

5. What are the types of plan? 

6. Explain monetary policy. 

7. Explain the importance of Union Budget. 

8. Write about social justice. 



SECTION B - (5 x 10 =50 marks) 

Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

9. Explain the Macro and Micro Environment. 

Or 

10. Explain about legal and political Environment. 

UNIT II 

11. What are the factors influencing Economic Development? 

Or 

12. Explain the need for Balanced Regional Development. 

UNIT III 

13. Write about Rostow's stages of Economic Development. 

Or 

14. What are the main objects of planning in India? 

UNIT IV 

15. Explain the New Industrial Policy 1991. 

Or 

16. Explain the objectives and limitations of Fiscal policy. 
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UNIT V
 

17. Explain Government schemes in social sector. 

~;;)y>~~ dol\":;)s ;002Jo~o-D L;;S~~.s ;;SqsS"e>~ ~j8o~~. 

Or 

18. Write about the legal changes. 

~~;;S~;6 ;;)y>dJJw XJ8o-D ~all:>~. 
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(2*02FAC15) 

B.Com. Gen./Res. (ASM/TAX/CAS) DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part II
 

FUNDAMENTALS OF ACCOUNTING - II
 

(Regulation 2015-2016)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

SECTIONA - (5 x 5 = 25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE questions.
 

1.	 Explain different methods of Depreciation. 

2.	 What are the main causes of Depreciation? 

3.	 Difference between Reserves and Provisions. 

4.	 Explain the features of bill of Exchange. 

5.	 Difference between Consignment and Sales. 

6.	 Explain Normal Loss and Abnormal Loss. 

7.	 Explain the features Joint Venture. 

8.	 Explain the terms: 

General Reserve and Specific Reserve. 



SECTION B - (5 x 10 = 50 marks)
 

Answer the following questions.
• 

UNIT I 

9.	 A manufacturing concern, where books are closed on 31st March, purchased machinery for 
1st Rs. 1,50,000 on April 2009. Additional machinery was acquired for Rs. 40,000; on 

1st 30 t h September 2010 and for Rs. 25,000 on April 2012. Certain machinery which was 
purchased for Rs. 40,000 on 30 t h September 2010 was sold for Rs. 34,000 on 30 t h September, 
2012. Give the machinery account for the year ending 31 st March 2013 taking into account 
depreciation at 10% p.a. on the written-down value. 

?..~ 6a(gJ~ ~~ ~~6 ~o~ (g~ ~~e>~ 31 ~8J~ ~~~~oa. ~ ~o~ 1 ~L~e), 2009 ~ 

6J'>. 1,50,DOO e>~ ~ ffiJoL~~J S"~Ja 30 ~~Ol?J6J 2010 ~ 6J'>. 40,000 e>~ e:9c.s~~ ffiJoL~~J 

~j.)~6JJ~~o ~8R~a. 1 ~L~e), 2012 ~ 6J'>. 25,000 e>~ j.)~ ffiJoL~~J~COO ~j.)~6JJ~~o 

~8R~a. 30 ~~Ol?J6J, 2012 ~ 3.0 ~~Ol?J6J, 2010 ~ 6J'>. 40,000 e>~ ~J ~ ffiJoL~~J 

6J'>. 34,000 e>~ e:9j.)&~o ~8R~a. 

31 ~8J' 2013 {f e:9o(gj.)O:hS ~oj(gJO"~~ (g~o~ ~e>cSe> jg~ L;;)S"60 ~oj(gJO"~~ 10% (g6JKJc.se>~ 

~~ ffiJoL(go ~~ ~jod. 
8J 

Or 

1st 10.	 A firm purchases a 5 years lease for Rs 4,00,000 on January. It decides to write off 
depreciation on the annuity method, presuming the rate of interest to be 5% pa. The annuity 
tables show that a sum of Rs. 92,390 should be written off every year. Show the lease account 
for five years. Calculations are to be made to the nearest-rupee. 

'1 ~~j8 ~ SOeD~~. 4,00,000 e>~ 5 ~oj(g'O"e>~ ~ ~o~ ~~~~,a. (g6JKJc.se>~ ~8~ jc.s~6
N Q ~	 ~ Q 

~~ ~~Q.)J~N"6J. j~ O~ ~oj(gJO"~~ 5% ~~~ j~e>. LjS"60 Lj~ ~oj(gJ60 6J'>. 92,390 

(g6JKJc.se>~ ~O':J~ ~o1Pe). SOeD ~~ 5 ~oj(gJO"e>~ ~jod. e:9ose>~ c.s~6 6J'>~~ ~~eJ"~ . 

~ffiJod. 

UNIT II 

11.	 A trader maintains a provision for repairs and renewals account by charging a uniform 
amount of Rs. 1,500 every year to the Profit & Loss account. The actual amount spent by him 

1st	 2nd were year Rs. 500, year Rs. 900, 3rd year Rs. 2,000, 4t h year Rs. 2,600. Show the 
provision for repairs and renewals account. 

~ j~~~ Lj~ ~oj(gJ60 ~~ ~~o 6J'>. 1,500 e>~ eJ"~~~e> ~~~ i:J"~ ~ffiJ~o ~O" j.)6j.)&&JeD 

j.)8dllJ ~~~6ECl ~~ ~~~ ~6cS~~~~. e:9(g~ ~6JJ ~~~ ~~j ~~;,)).)eD 1 j ~oj(gJ60 

6J'>. 500, 2 j ~oj(gJ60 6J'>. 900, 3 j ~oj(gJ60 6J'>. 2,000, 4 j ~oj(gJ60 6J'>. 2,600. j.)6j.)&&JeD 

j.)8dllJ ~~~6ECl ~O':J~ ~~~ ~~;,)).). 

Or 
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12. A trade maintained a provision for Doubtful Debts @ 5%, a provision for discount @ 2% on 
1s t debtors and a reserve for discount @ 2% on creditors which on January 2014 stood at 

Rs. 1,500, Rs. 500 and Rs. 400 respectively. His balances on 31't December, 2014 and 2015 
were as follows: 

31 st December 31 st December
 
2014 2015
 

Rs . .Rs.
 

.Bad debts written off 1,800 300
 

Discount Allowed 600 200
 

Sundry Debtors 20,000 6,000
 

Discount Received 300 50
 

Sundry Creditors 15,000 10,000
 

You are required to prepare:
 

(a) .Bad Debts Account. 

(b) Provision for Doubtful Debts Account. 

(c) Provision for Discount on Debtors Account and 

(d) Reserve for Discount on Creditors Account.
 

&.~ j~~(i) O"~ ~o~~~~~ 2J"~e> ~o::leJ.J~ 5% lillJEClLn~e>~ dtUolpe5" ~o::leJ.J S"6~ 2%, lillJECl~~e>~
 

dtUo&oeJ.J 8a3oo.s S"6~ 2% S;;Sy~ ~o::leJ.J ~~(i). 1 a3~j8 2014 ~ O"~, ~o~~~~~ 2J"~e> ~o::leJ.J
 

.v0", lillJEClLn~e>~ dtUo&oeJ.J ~o::leJ.J ~ ;.'))8d5JJ lillJECl~~e> ~ deUo0e5" 8a3oo.s .v0"eA) joo~lI"
 

6J'>. 1,500, 6J'>. 500 ;.'))8d5JJ 6J'>. 400 e ~e>.s ~;;2)~~Q)J. 31 d-:Voa:>oo, 2014 ;.'))8d5JJ 2015 

iV"eJg e!J~~ ~e>.seA) Lgo{J ~~oll" ~~Q)J : 

31 d-:Voa:>oo 2014 31 d-:Voa:>oo 2015
 

6J'>. 6J'>.
 

6CSJ ;;S6~~ O"~ 2J"~eA) 1,800 300
 
G) 

Ol~J~ deUo0eJ.J 600 200 

~~~ lillJEClLnn)JeA) 20,000 6,000 
~ 

j~J~ deUo°eJ.J 300 50 

~~~ lillJECl~~eA) 15,000 10,000 

~ Lgo{J .v~~ ~~oo ~Q'i)od : 

(a) 0"~2J"~e> .v0" 

(b) O"~, ~o~~~~~ 2J"~e> ~o::leJ.J .v0" 

(c) lillJEClLn~e>~ dtUo&oeJ.J ~o::leJ.J .v0" 

(d) lillJECl~~e>~ deUo0eJ.J 8a3oo.s .v0". 
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UNIT III
 

13.	 On 1st April 2008 Shirisha sold goods worth Rs. 10,000 to Shailaja and drew a bill for three 
months for the same. The bill was immediately discounted with the bank for Rs. 9,750. On 
the due date the bill was dishonoured and bank paid the noting charges amounted to Rs. 15. 
Pass the necessary journal entries in the books of Shirisha and Shailaja. 

~L~e) 1, 2008 ;;) %>6~ bJ". 10,000 e ~e:J.)~ Ke:J ;;SCD~;;)J ~e:Je3~ e9~~, e9Q ~C3;;) e:9:,)J ~ ~~ 0e:Je:J 

~~ oo~;;)J. e:9 ~~;;)J ~e:Je3 e:9~ao~;;) ~oe.J~, r;JO:O:O bJ". 9, 750 e:J~ eJ"i)o~6' e.~lJ0e.)~~;;)J. K~~ 

~C3;;) ~~ e9CV"GS8o~2Je.oa, eJ"~p~ ;;:J"CD :;)~O~;;) GS~b~~£"a ~CDJe:J.) bJ". 15 e». %>6;;)., ~e:Je3 0~S"e:J6' 

e9~;;S~;;) ~e.J" jGSJe:J.) OOMOe.. 
a....	 eJ Q 

Or 

14.	 On 1st January 2009, Ramesh owes Rs. 8,000 to Prasad and accepts a three months bill for 
the amount. On the date of maturity, not being able to meet the bill, offer to pay Prasad 
Rs. 4,000 and request him to draw another bill for three months for the balance plus interest 
at 12% p.a. Prasad agrees to this proposal. Pass the necessary journal entries in the books of 
Prasad and Ramesh. ' 

e3;;)~8 1, 2009 @C3;;) 6&~ bJ". 8,000 e» Lj~C;~ eJ"~ je. 6oNd.~' e9oGSJ~ T\"';;)J e9~ ~~:os Lj~C; 

OO~;;)	 ~~ 0e:Je:J ~e:J.) ~e:J.)~ e9oAS"~o ~eJ~CV"~. X~~ @C3;;) ~e:J.) ~~o :;)eJo~~:O ~~6' 600e., 
M M	 M -D M cp 

Lj~C;~ bJ". 4,000 :;)~o~, ~K~ ~~ ~~:os 12% ~~ ~e:J.)0~:o, 3 0e:Je:J~ S"~ ~;;)J 

OOM~e:J~OGJ~ 6&~ e9~~~~. 6&~ e9~~;;);;)J Lj~C; e9oA~8~~. Lj~C; ~8d5JJ 6&~ 0~S"e:J6' 

e9~;;S~;;) ~e.J" jGSJe:J.) OOMOe.. 
a....	 eJ Q 

UNIT IV 

15.	 'A' of Ajmir consigned goods to 'G' of Gudivada of the cost of Rs. 20,000 and-invoiced the same 
at 20% above cost. 'A' paid there on Rs. 480 for freight and carriage and Rs. 320 for 
insurance. 'A' drew a bill on 'G' for Rs. 10,000 as advance against consignment and 

discounted it for Rs. 9,600. He received an Account Sales showing ~ th of the goods were sold 
4 

for Rs. 20,800 and the expenses of 'G' amounted to Rs. 700 and their commission amounted 
to Rs 1,200. 

Prepare necessary Ledger Accounts in the books of both parties, assuming that a draft was 
received from G in settlement of account. 

e9~l)6' 60~ 'A' K.:>e.;;:J"~6:o 'G' S bJ". 20,000 eo ~e:J.)~ ~~ ;;SCD~~ ~6GSJ~ 20% ~eJ~ ~CV"cSQ)J~ 

t:J~& joj~;;)GJ. 'A' L~e.) bJ". 480, ~;;:J"~ bJ". 320 :;)~oW"~. 'A' bJ". 10,000 ~ 'G' ~ e9CO"cS;;)JJ 

:O~~o ~~ OO~~. ~~;;)J eJ"iP~6' bJ". 9,600 ~ e.~lJ0e.) ~~CD. 'G' jo~;;) e9S"lJoe.) ~e)j LjS"~o 

LSOGJ ~~ooe:J.) ~eJM ~~~. : ~ ~o8J ;;SCD~;;)J bJ". 20,800 ~ e9~~CV"~. e9~~ bJ". 700 ~6JJe:J.) 

:;)eJoW"~. 'G' ~ :;)eJo~~e:J~;;) ~fu~~ bJ". 1,200.
M	 M 

~CD~8 0~S"e:J6' e9~;;S~;;) e~~ ~~e:J;;)J ~0~. ~~ j8~lJ~o :O~~o 'G' ;;)Joe. LCO"~ 

o.700GJ;;)WT\''' l?tJ"~o~~~;;)J. 
M 

Or 
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16.	 Lakshman of Hyderabad consigned 100 cases of goods at Rs 2,000 each to Venkat of Repalle. 

The consignor paid Rs. 2,000 for insurance, Rs. 3,000 for freight. Venkat sent an account 

sales in which he has informed that he had sold 90 cases of goods at the rate of Rs. 2,600 

each. The expenses paid by Venkat were dock dues Rs. 2,000, Carriage Rs. 500, Warehousing 

expenses Rs. 1,300, Advertisement Rs 500. Venkat sent the amount due to the consignor 

after deducting his usual commission at 3% and Del credere commission at 2% prepare 

ledger accounts in the books of both parties assuming that Venkat sent a bank draft for the 

balance due to Lakshman. 

~CS(Y'~l56'~ eJ~ti "5j~6'~ -;,)o~e.5!:0 -g~ a.,S&oe.3s d-P. 2,000 Sjy~ 100. -g;;))eJ ;0(i)!:0~ 

~~~~";,)Joe..u~ jo~N"~. ~~~N"(i) ~jy> d-P. 2,000, 6~£"d" d-P. 3,000 :;)~OW"~. a.,S"&~& -g;;)) 

d-P. 2,600 ill Sjy~ 90 -g;;))eJ ;0(i)!:0~ e9~~~~ ?9e')o'5J~~ -;,)o~e.5 e95"&oe.5 ~4J jo~oW"~. -;,)o~e.5 

GQ"S	 ~~;;)) d-P. 2,000 ill, 6~£"d" d-P. 500 ill, R~oR ~(i)Jill d-P. 1,300, Lj~e.J~ ~(i)Jill 

d-P.	 500 ill :;)~oW"~. -;,)o~e.5 ~Q"6~ ~fu;;:1..~ 3%, ceSl?~8 ~fu~ 2% ~~;Y;Q)Jo~S"~ ~Kae 

~~~J jo~~. eJ~ti!:0 ~j05jeJ~~ ~Re')~ ~~~S -;,)o~e.5!:0 LGQ"~ jo~~~"" !P"~o~ ~(i)~8 

~;0S"eJ6' e9j;0~~ e:Jj(Y' ~aeeJ~ ~joe . 
.JJ "-- 2:! 

UNIT V 

17.	 A and B enter in to joint Venture, sharing profits ~ th & ~th. A is to purchase timber in 
5 5 

Madhya Pradesh and forward it to B in Delhi. A purchases timber worth Rs. 10,000 and pays 

Rs. 1,000 as expenses. B received the consigned and immediately accepted A's draft for 

Rs. 8,000. A gets discounted for Rs. 7,850. B sold the timber for Rs. 16,000. He had to spend 

Rs. 350 for fire insurance and Rs. 300 for other expenses. Under the agreement he is entitled 

to a commission of 5% sales. Give ledger accounts in the books of A and B. 

3 2	 nA, B ill eJ"!P"eJ~ -, - j jofu jo~~ ~~o"" 6a;;).)JG. ~o)o6oeJ L~~OW"(i). r;:yo~~ 
5 5	 e 

A ;;).)~~LjQ~6'~ ~!:0~ S"~~ill ~~ ~~6' 6a~Je..ujoe.3 B S jojj~~. A d-P. 10,000 e ~!:0~ S"~, 

r;:yo~	 fuCS d-P. 1,000 ill ~(i)JeJ ~oCS :;)~O~N"~. B ~~~~";,)Joe..u~ @;;))S"~, -;,)oe.J~ A 6ll:>~& 

d-P.	 8,000 e e:)~~ e9oA~8o~N"~. A d-P. 7,850 eJ!f) G.~&oe..u ~;;))~~. B ~!:0~ 

d-P. 16,000 eJ!:0 e9~~N"~. d-P. 350 eJ~ e9fh ~jy>!:0, d-P. 300 eJ~ ~~(i) ~(i)JeJ LSoCS e9~~ 

~~Jo~N"~. e9Lft).)oe..u LjS"60 e9~~S, e9;;).)~S"eJ fucs 5% ~fu;;:1..~ @;;))~ ~!:0& 6a~Je. A, B ~~S"eJ6' 

e:Jj~ ~~eJ~ ~joG.. 

Or 
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1st 18.	 'B' and 'C' of Kolkata undertake a joint venture in Burma Timber on July, 2012 they 
opened a joint bank account with Rs. 25,000 towards which 'B' contributed Rs. 15,000 and 
C Rs. 10,000. They agree to share profits and losses in proportion to their contributions. They 
remitted to their agent in Burma. Rs 22,100 to pay for timber purchased freight, insurance 

1st and other charges amounting to Rs. 3,900 were paid in Kolkata on December, 2012 the 
sales amounted to Rs. 28,740 which enabled them to repay themselves the cash originally 
advanced, no account being taken of interest. They then decided to close the venture and 
C agreed to take over the balance timber of unsold for Rs. 1,260 which is to be deducted from 
his share of profit. Show the Joint Venture Account, Joint Bank Account and the accounts of 
Band C. 

~eJ~~~ ~oa<6 B ;;)J5o.'ll:> C €)J l?)0"~e30l?)O ;Y>S;i}o60 ~~CP"~s ~;;)J~G ~;i}o60e L~~o~6J. 

1 er~ 2012 <6 6J'>. 25,000 &' ~J s;;)J~G ~o~ ~6" ®5~N"6J. ';lorue B 6J'>. 15,000 €)J, 

C 6J'>. 10,000 €)JW ~;;)J~5JN"~. ~ ~;;)J~5J'~ o."~~ Lj~60 eJ"~<6~eJ<6J jo~~oru~ 

€:9oA~60 ~a5<6a ~J l?)O"~e s<6J ~;;)J ~~oeJJ~ 6.J". 22,100 eJ<6J ~eJj ~<6J~~ jO~N"6J. 

~eJ~~e 6~, ~~ ;;)J5o.'ll:> ';l~6 ~6JJeJ LSOGS 6J'>. 3,900 e» ~~~6J. G~Ol?)6J 1, 2012 <6 

€:9;;)J~~€)J 6J'>. 28,740 ~ ~~6J. a~ jeJ<6 ;y>6J ~;;)J~5J<6 ~~eJ<6J ~~o~CP"~S beJ~~oa. 

~;;)J~5J<6 O"~ ~<6 j~ ~~~~<6j~60 €5ru. ~ ~;i}oO"~J ;,)JJRo~j~<6~ ~g()))~N"6J. C €:9;;)J~~o 

S"~ hOl?)6J<6J 6J'>. 1,260~ ~~~~~. ~ ~~~J €:9~~;Y>e.Jb eJ"~o <6JOG ~~o~eJ. ~;;)J~G ~;i}06o 

~<6J, 6i;;)J~G ~o~ ~<6J, B ;;)J5o.'ll:> C e ~6"eJ<6J ~~;,)JJ. 
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UNIT IV
 

15.	 Explain the methods of measurement of National 
Income. 

8.j"@di) eO"di) ~ao~ jGS&Je.>~ .;)~eo~~. 
Q 

Or 

16.	 Discuss the features of Socialism. 

fjo~~e;;eGS e~~ ~~~~ e.>~rd~e.>~ ~eJo~~. 

UNIT V 

17. What are the functions and objectives ofW.T.O? 

~~.e3.a.. <fuJ~0 .;)~{')J ~ecillJ 6o~~~~{')J ~g)? 

Or 

18.	 Explain the advantages of International Trade. 

eo(9q;~di) ~~60 <fuJ~0 Lj63Jt'z:l;6~{')J 

.;)~eo~~. 
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(2007BEC15) 

RCom. Res. (CAS) DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION, 
APRIL 2017. 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester) 

Part II - Computer Applications 

BUSINESS ECONOMICS 

(Regulation 2015-2016) 

Time: Three hours Maximurn : 75 marks 

PART A - (5 x 5 = 25 marks) 

Answer any FIVE questions. 

1.	 What are the determinants of Demand? 

a,;;).y>o(i)~ ~60).)o~ eo~~{')J ~.;)? 
E:l 

2. Explain the concept and classification of Market. 

;;).y>00~ &J"~;6 ~ecillJ ~~~6rd~ .;)~eo~~. 

3.	 Explain the defects of Monopoly. 

~~~~~Cj~e.>~ .;)~eo~~. 

4.	 What are the features of Oligopoly Market? 

je.;)J(9 fjocS~~ ;;).y>00~ e.>~rd~{')J ~.;)? 



5.	 Explain the types of Economies. 

~~t;5 e:9~~ jsj'{ge)~ ~j8o~~. 

6.	 Explain the product method. 

6it9)~ jJao~ jt.5~:o ~j8o~~. 
oJ.J> 0 

7.	 Discuss the phases of Trade cycles. 

waSiN5 ~L5"e) GS~e)~ ~8Jo~~. 

8.	 Balance of trade and balance of payments 
Explain. 

waS<i:Jo6 ~~o jJ8cfu,) ~~o~w ~~o - ~j8o~~. 

PART B - (5 x 10 = 50 marks) 

Answer the following questions. 

UNIT I 

9.	 Explain the nature and scope of Business 
Economics. 

OJ"S<i:Jo6 e9~'tr'~ ;;).s~j~~ jJ8cfu,) j8~:o ~j8o~~. 

Or 

10.	 Explain the law of Demand. 

~;;)y>o(i) ;;)y>Lt9~~ ~j8o~~. 

UNIT II
 

11.	 What are the salient features of perfect 
competitive Market? 

j6~g V6e3 ;;)y>0ueS e)~~~w ~~? 

Or 

12.	 Define and distinguish between perfect 
competitive market and monopoly market. 

j6~g V6e3 ;;)y>0ueS jJ8cfu,) ~~cOo.sjJS ;;)Y>0o-eSe)~ 

:06.s~o~ wae3 jJt;5S Xe) ?jt;5~w ~j8o~~. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Explain the price and output determination under 
Monopolistic competition. 

~~~jJs V6e3 ;;)y>0ueS6 t;56 jJ6cfu,) 6it9J~ :ogdi,)o~ 

~j8o~~. 

Or 

14.	 Explain the Marginal productivity theory of 
distribution. 

6i<i:Joot9 6i~GS~t9 jo~d ~~ot9~~ ~j6o~~. 
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UNIT IV 

15.	 Discriminating monopoly. 

~~~eT~~~~~~~~~~~j8o~oa. 

Or 

16.	 Explain the peculiarities of labour. 

L:a~ Qll)~lJ ~~~~~ ~j8o~oa. 

UNIT V 

17.	 What is National Income? Explain the various 
methods of measuring it. 

w~d:U"c:r'd5J~ e:9~~~~ c:r'~ ~Bo~ jCSfue>~ 
Q 

~j8o~oa. 

Or 

18.	 Discuss the features of capitalism, point out its 
merits and demerits. 

~~e.>ac:r'e ~~~J K.Jo8,) ~8,)oe>, c:J"~ ~o~ ~~e>;i) 

~wjoa. 

4 (2007BEC16)
 

(2007BEC16) 

B.Com. (CAS) DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION,
 
APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part- II
 

BUSINESS ECONOMICS
 

(Regulation 2016-17)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

SECTION A - (5 x 5 =25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE questions.
 

1.	 Economic Activities vs Non Economic Activities. 

e:s~~ S"6~~eY'~ vs e:s~~6 S"6~~eY'cV"ow. 

2.	 Types of price elasticity of demand. 

456 a~o~ ;;J"~~~~oS 6S"w. 

3.	 Explain demand function. 

a~o~ ;;Se>~~ ~j8o~~. 

4. Define market. What are the benefits of market? 

~olJ~~ ~6oS~o~ ;;J"e,3 6.).)J~lJ L;;SOOJ'o83C\J"e>~ 

~wjoa. 



5.	 Kinky demand curve. 

so~ ~;iJ'>o~ o~. 

6.	 Marginal cost. 

6aoJoo~ j~d5J~. 

7.	 Oligopoly. 

;;)8~~ ~'j,)~-:m. 

8.	 Mixed Economy. 

~L:a'j,) e5~~ jsj~. 

SECTION B - (5 x 10 = 50 marks)
 

Answer ONE of the following from each unit.
 

UNIT I
 

9.	 Define Business Economics and its nature and 
scope. 

OJ"~~ e9S;ij'l~-:m~ ~~.s~o~, O"~ ~cS~j-:m 'j,)8dill 

;;)8~~ 6eA>~-:m. 

Or 

10.	 Critically examine Lionel Robbins definition to 
Economics. 

l)~~e) O"lf)~J e9g;ij'l~ ~~.s~N"~J ~'j,)~.JN"~~~OT\" 

;;)6~l)o~o~. 

UNIT II
 

11.	 State the law of demand. Explain the reason why 
demand curve slopes downward from left to right. 

~;iJ'>o~ ~La"~J 6eA>;;)O~. ~;iJ'>o~ o~ .)~'j,) ~o~ 

~~s OJ"eA>e..>~ Ke> S"~ET'e>~ ~j8o~o~. 

Or 

12.	 What are the factors on which elasticity of demand 
depends? 

~;iJ'>o~ OJ"Ss"~a"cS~JL;;)~~~o~~ e90~e>~ 6eA>;;)O~. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Write about the internal and external economics. 

e90~~~ 'j,)6dill a:l~~~ e50"e>~ K.J"8.) O"d5Jo~. 

Or 

14.	 Explain the concepts of total cost, average cost and 
marginal cost. 

~~O jSd5J-:m, ;;)Ke..>J j~d5J-:m 'jJ8dill 6aiiJ'>o~ 

jSo')J~j~e>~K.J"6.) ~j6o~o~. 
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B.Com. (CAS) DEGREE (CBCS) EXAMINATION,
 
APRIL 2017.
 

(Examination at the end of Second Semester)
 

Part - II
 

ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING
 

(Regulation 2016·2017)
 

Time: Three hours Maximum: 75 marks
 

SECTION A - (5 x 5 =25 marks)
 

Answer any FIVE of the following questions.
 

1. Evolution of enterprise system. 

2. ERP implementation threats. 

3. Modules in ERP. 

4. Role oftraining in ERP. 

5. ERP implementation life cycle. 

6. Brief out wireless technologies. 

7. Business analytics. 

8. Discuss the feature trends in ERP system. 



SECTION B - (5 x 10 = 50 marks)
 

Answer any ONE of each Unit.
 

UNIT I
 

9.	 Discuss the advantages and benefits of enterprise 
system. 

Or 

10.	 Write a detailed note on cross-functional 
Integrated ERP system. 

UNIT II 

11.	 Explain briefly about small, medium and large 
enterprise vend of solutions. 

Or 

12.	 Write briefly about business process 
re-engineering. 

UNIT III 

13.	 Explain both evaluation and selection of ERP 
systems. 

Or 

14.	 Describe the concept of data migration. 

2 (2007ERP16) 

UNIT IV 

15.	 Explain the steps for maintaining ERP systems. 

Or 

16.	 Discuss organizational and industrial impact on 
post implementation. 

UNIT V 

17.	 Discuss the emerging trends in ERP systems. 

Or 

18.	 Write briefly about Supply Chain Management 
(SCM). 
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